DAY 21
… “Give all your worries and cares to God,
for He cares about you.”
1 Peter 5:7 NLT
The Latin word “Securitas” means "free from care". This is where we get
the word “SECURITY”. When the world today speaks of security they do
not know what they mean because even with all the protections and
precautions in place people still worry over everything. Their health,
wealth, family and geopolitics eat away at them. There is true security
that comes upon those when they give everything that concerns them to
the Lord. Peter says God cares for us and He shows this by opening His
arms to us to receive anything that creates “INSECURITY” in our lives.
Yes, bad things can happen but imagine facing bad things alone? With
God, you are not alone. With Him, you can be free of the heaviest cares
if you dare to give them to Him. The “new season” may expose your
insecurities in a way that makes you feel surrounded. God allows this
because He wants to teach you to lean on Him in the “new season”.
When we surrender our worries and cares to God, He exchanges them
with His perfect peace, which passes understanding. Not a single
institution or individual can promise this exchange to us. It is divine and
all from the King of Peace, Jesus. Countless people have experienced it,
so can you. Ask the Holy Spirit to help you to surrender all to Him.

MISSION: ASIA 2000
Please pray for Mission Asia and their prayer requests this month. They
operate in South East Asia, Evangelising and discipling Asian people.
Their mission is led by Yvonne Conradie and she coordinates with teams
in these countries… “Shout for joy to the Lord all the earth! Worship the
Lord with gladness; come before Him with joyful song”. Psalms 100: 1-2
I want to start this prayer letter with an amazing and wonderful
testimony of a very good friend of the Mission and also a personal friend
of Yvonne: “I was hospitalized on Saturday morning early, after a stroke
attack. (We can hardly believe this she is also not that old that one can
understand it). “Don’t know if I can say its Satan’s tricks, but our great
God has intervened! My left side and speech were affected but we called
out loudly to the Lord!! I have been released yesterday afternoon out of
the hospital and the Specialist, Physio and Labour therapists are
astounded about my condition. With my left leg, there is nothing wrong!
My speech is as normal like before and I did not have any treatment for
speech. Just my left arm and hand have been affected. It was paralyzed.
But by now my arm has been healed and it is now the small motoring
little movements which I exercise a lot”. We bless and praise our
wonderful God! This is a MIRACLE.” We cannot bless and praise the Lord
enough for how He intervened!
Firstly we start to pray for our country South Africa
1. There are a lot of reports about many farm murders which took place
these last weeks. Let us pray that the hate that exists between races,
and leads on to this terrible situation, will come to an end, and that
the matter will be cleared up and that we will live in peace with each
other in South Africa.
2. There are talks that law will take place that all publications, like our
newsletter and prayer letter and also other writings and videos will be

censored to protect children and also other members of the public
against destructive contents in such reading matter. Come let us pray
together that this law will not be accepted.
Let us pray too for Cambodia and the Philippines
1. We pray for our team in the Philippines who experience a significant
long time of lockdown and in most cases cannot continue normally
with Bible studies. Some took the initiative to get it going through
their mobile phones. But, it is difficult, and so we ask that you will
seriously pray that they can continue normally.
2. We thank the Lord for the workers in Cambodia who did make a plan
to get to their disciples and who could again go on to preach the Word
and go on with the process of making disciples.
Further on we would like to ask you to pray earnestly that this Coronavirus will now be destroyed by the Lord and that we will get rid of this
condition which had put so many people in very difficult situations.
Many have lost their jobs, others just receive half of their salary, and
others find themselves in much more difficult situations.
3.

THE RETURN – By Jonathan Cahn (DAY 4 of Fasting and Prayer)
Press / click here to download the FREE WMC prayer guide here
Today the focus of our prayers will be Repentance for unforgiveness,
bitterness and harbouring offence in our lives: If we do not forgive
others God will not forgive us of our sins. If we are bitter we stand to
lose out in our relationship with God. Sickness usually precedes
bitterness. If we hold on to offence we will not have space in our hearts
to receive the presence of the Holy Spirit. Clearly as individuals, as
families, communities and as a nation we need God’s help with this.
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